ABSTRACT The transposition of the stator bar is an important technique in the large generator design. Under the excitation of vibration and thermal effect, the insulation of strand is easily damaged, which leads to short-circuiting fault, and adversely impacts the generator's secure operation. To better protect the generator, there is a need for detailed research of the characteristics of stator transposition bar under the strands short-circuit condition. In this paper, we proposed a 3D finite numerical method (FEM) for calculating the strand short-circuit current. In the proposed method, the whole model of stator transposition bar is divided into multiple piecewise segments, and each segment is coupled together by the circuit. Based on this method, the electromagnetic properties of the 308 • stator transposition bar under the strands short-circuit fault condition are analyzed. Then, the properties of the strand short-circuit current is studied. Finally, the calculated results are compared with the measured data. The results show that the calculation of the strand short-circuit current with high precision and the strand short-circuit current jump is one of the characteristics of strands short-circuit fault in stator transposition bar.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increasing of generator capacity and voltage level, the safe operation of generator directly affects the stability of power grid. The short-circuit fault of stator bars in large generator is one of the serious failures. In order to reduce the eddy current loss, the stator bar of large generator is usually made of several parallel weaved strands [1] - [4] . The outer layer of the strand is covered with insulating material, and the insulation material thickness is only 0.1mm-0.2mm [5] . It is easy to damage the insulation of strand during the production process of stator transposition bar, and then resulting in strands short-circuit fault in stator transposition bar. In addition, the existence of natural frequencies of vibration at the stator end, and the decline of the mechanical property of insulation under the thermal effect of current will also cause strands short-circuit fault in the operation of large generators, especially in the long service of large generators [6] , [7] . The
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Jiansong Liu. stator transposition bars and the short-circuit fault of the stator transposition bars are shown in Fig.1 . Therefore, the research of the strand current properties of the strands short-circuit fault in stator transposition bar is important for the secure operations of large generators and its connected power grid.
The short-circuit fault is the main cause of generator damage, accounting for more than 40% of faults in the large generators [8] . The short-circuit fault in large generator mainly includes rotor excitation winding fault and stator bar fault. Short-circuit fault of stator bars is generally very common fault in large generator faults [9] . Serious stator bar faults could damage the stator winding and stator core [10] . There are many literatures that use finite element method and experimental method to study the inter-turn short-circuit and turn-to-turn short-circuit of stator windings [11] - [16] . In [11] , a FEM model is built to calculate the electrical magnitudes when the inter-turn stator faults occur in the 200MVA synchronous hydro-generator. In [12] , a hybrid model for detecting and diagnosing the turn-to-turn short-circuit fault of wound-rotor synchronous generator is proposed. In [13] , the three-phase, two-phase and single-phase transient shortcircuits of the three-phase salient poles synchronous generator are calculated and analyzed by finite elements analysis and experiment. In [14] and [15] , the model of stator faults of permanent magnet synchronous generator is established, and the auto stator fault diagnosis of permanent magnet synchronous generator is realized by ANN. In [16] , the 3D transient temperature field of the stator winding and the stator core of a hydro-generator under the sudden short-circuit condition are simulated by FEM, and the results show that the insulation layer in the middle of the two coils bears a rapid temperature rise in a short time and the iron tooth is easily attacked by the temperature rise. At present, the research on short-circuit fault of stator winding of generator mainly focuses on inter-turn faults, turn-to-turn faults, phase-toground faults and phase-to-phase faults. So far, there are few researches on simulations and experiments of strands short-circuit in stator bar for generators.
At present, stator transposition bars are used in large generators to reduce circulating current loss. There are a number of transposition types, such as Roebel transposition with strands rotating one close cycle in the stator slot, void transposition is the strands rotating certain angle and containing non-transposed sections in the transposition path, 540 • transposition with strands rotating one and a half cycles in the slot, less than 360 • transposition with strands rotating less than one cycle in the stator slot, etc. Due to the limitation of stator bar length in hydro-generator, the 360 • and less than 360 • transposition bar are widely used.
In this paper, the strands short-circuit fault in the stator transposition bar is calculated and analyzed by the 3D FEM. First of all, take the 308 • stator transposition bar of hydrogenerator as an example, the strands short-circuit fault in a single stator transposition bar at different axial and radial positions is simulated by the proposed method, and the properties of the strand current under different short-circuit fault conditions are analyzed. Finally, the experimental platform of stator transposition bars is built. The calculation results of the strands fault are verified by compared with the results of experiment, and the results show the strands short-circuit will affect the distribution of strand current in stator transposition bar.
II. NUMERICAL CALCULATION
In this paper, take the 308 • stator transposition bars of hydrogenerator as example. The top lay bar and bottom lay bar are same number of strands and equal strand cross-section. The top layer bar or bottom layer bar is composed of 28 strands in radial direction. For convenience of illustration, the strands are numbered from the rabbet of stator slot to the bottom of stator slot. The transposition of strand and the number of strands are shown in Fig.2 . The specifications of the 308 • stator transposition bar are shown in Table 1 . 
A. BASIC ASSUMPTION
In order to simplify the numerical calculation of the strand current with the strands short-circuit fault in stator transposition bar, some assumptions are made as follows:
1) The rotor magnetic field entering stator slot is ignored.
2) To ignore the stator core saturation. The stator core is of infinite permeability, and no magnetic motive force drops along the ferromagnetic materials.
3) The displacement current and high harmonic on magnetic field is ignored. 4) To ignore the influence of the adjacent stator bars on the magnetic field. 5) To ignore the influence of the end constructional components on strand current distribution.
B. SOLVING MODEL AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
In this paper, the strand current is calculated by 3D FEM. Due to the twisted strands of the stator transposition bar, especially in the case of short-circuit fault of the twisted VOLUME 7, 2019 strands, the mesh of the stator transposition bar will be difficult to realize. In order to solve this problem, the slot region of stator transposition bar whole model in Fig.2 is divided to multiple piecewise segments in the axial direction, and the length of each segment is equal to one transposition pitch. The transposition bend of the stator transposition bar is ignored and the strands of each segment are non-transposition. The strands in each segment are in the same position as the actual transposition strands in the corresponding transposition pitch, and the connection of strands in each segment is realized by the coupling circuit. The solving domain of stator transposition bars is shown in Fig.3 . In Fig.3 , the 308 • stator transposition bars solving model is consisted of M (M = 26) segments. Each segment includes the stator strands in stator slot, stator core and the surrounding air. The outer surfaces of the solving region are S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , S 4 , S 5 , S 6 . 1 is the non-eddy current region of the solving region which includes the air and the stator core of each segment. 2 is the eddy current region of the solving region which includes the top layer stator bar of each segment and the bottom layer stator bar of each segment. The electromagnetic field is calculated by the A, ϕ − A method. Based on the vector magnetic potentialȦ and the scalar voltage potentialφ, the mathematical model of the 3D numerical method is given as follows:
where ν is the reluctivity, ν = 1 µ, µ is the permeability, σ is the conductivity,J s is the source current density, ω = 2πf , f is the frequency of current. The boundaries of the solving domain can be defined as:
where n is the unit normal vector of the region boundary.
C. FIELD-CIRCUIT COUPLING METHOD
All the strands of stator transposition bar are connected in the end region, which form a parallel circuit network. The strands of the piecewise segments which belong to the one transposition strand are connected in series as a branch of the circuit network. Each strand of the segment is equivalent to a series of strand resistance and strand inductance. The circuit network of one 308 • stator transposition bar can be shown as The strand current is consisted of source current and eddy current, the source current is:
whereİ sn is the source current of nth strand, S n is the cross section area of the nth strand, n(n = 1 . . . N , N = 28). The eddy current is:
whereİ en is the eddy current of nth strand, n(n = 1 . . . N , N = 28),J es is the eddy current density. The strand currentİ n is:
D. SIMULATION OF STRANDS SHORT-CIRCUIT FAULT
The strands short-circuit fault in stator transposition bar will change the connection of the healthy circuit network at the short-circuit position. Therefore, the numerical calculation of the strands fault in stator transposition bar can be realized by simulating the connection of the circuit network under the short-circuit conditions. Fig.5 shows the local circuit network in the case of short-circuit of two strands at the transposition pitch of the segment 3.
In case of the strands fault in the stator transposition bar occurred at the specified position, the physical model needs to be subdivided at the position of the short-circuit fault in the axial direction, and the circuit network is adjusted according to the physical model. The adjustment process of the physical model and the circuit network when two short-circuit strands in segment 3 near the rabbet occur at a specified position is shown in Fig.6 . 
III. CACULATION RESULTS

A. THE SLOT LEAKAGE MAGNETIC FIELD DISTRIBUTION UNDER HEALTHY CONDITION
The 50 key points are evenly selected at slot centerline from slot rabbet to slot bottom, and the distribution of magnetic flux density B x values along the axial direction are shown in Fig.7. The B x values of the key points are gradually decreased along the slot rabbet to the slot bottom, and along the axial direction are basically consistent. The transposition of stator bar is to weave the strands to link the slot leakage magnetic field evenly.
B. SHORT-CIRCUIT SCHEME
The main cause of the winding fault is insulation failure [9] . The strand of stator bar is the double glass silk wrapped copper strand, insulated enameled copper strand or the copper strand is covered with other insulating materials. The strands of stator transposition bar are bent at the transposition pitch, and the thickness of the strand insulation will be thinned by stretching at the transposition bend. Therefore, the probability of strands short-circuit fault at transposition bend is higher than that at other positions. This paper mainly discusses two short-circuit strands at the transposition pitch. Short-circuit fault of two strands at different positions of radial direction and different axial direction are calculated, respectively. In order to compare with the test results, the total current magnitude value of the top layer bar or the bottom layer bar of simulation is 100(A) 0 • , current frequency is 50Hz. The short-circuit scheme is shown in Table 2 . 
C. CACULATION RESULTS
In the short-circuit scheme, the short-circuit positions of the two stator strands in the stator slot are respectively selected as three positions in axial direction and three positions in radial direction. For the convenience of illustration, we compare the simulation results of the short-circuit scheme that belonging to the same segment with the simulation results under healthy condition. The strand current magnitude and current phase angle of the two short-circuit strands are different in (m)th segment and (m + 1)th segment where the shortcircuit occurs. All the calculation results are shown in Fig.8 , Fig.9 and Fig.10 , respectively. The solid line represents the strand transposition path before the fault point, and the dotted line represents the strand transposition path after the fault point.
In Fig.8 (a) , the fault point 1 and fault point 2 locate before the transposition bend of the short-circuit strands, and the short-circuit strands have the same transposition trend in the stator slot. The fault point 3 locates after the first transposition bend of the strand 15 and strand 16, and the short-circuit strands before and after the fault point 3 are symmetric about the transposition bend in the stator slot.
As Fig.8 (b) and (c) shown, the current magnitude and the current phase angle of the short-circuit strands are different from those of the healthy. The strand current of fault point 1 changes greatly than the other points. The strand current magnitude jump and the strand current phase angle jump of the top layer are larger than that of the bottom layer.
In Fig.9 , the short-circuit strands of fault point 4 and fault point 6 are symmetric about the transposition bend in the slot region, and the fault point 4 and fault point 6 are located near the transposition bend of the short-circuit strands. The strands current magnitude jump and the strands current phase angle jump of the fault point 4 and fault point 6 is larger than that of the fault points in segment 3.
The fault point 5 locates after the first transposition bend of the strand 19 and strand 20, the strands before the fault point and the strands after the fault point are symmetric about the position of fault point 5 in the stator slot. The strand current of fault point 5 is nearly consistent with strand current of healthy condition. The change trend of current magnitude jump and current phase angle jump of the bottom layer is the same as that of the top layer.
In Fig.10 , The short-circuit strands at fault point 8 and fault point 9 have an approximate transposition path in the slot region with the short-circuit strands at fault point 1 and fault point 2. The transposition path of short-circuit strands at fault point 7 is similar to transposition path of short-circuit strands at fault point 3 in the stator slot. The strand current variation features of the short-circuit strands at three fault points in segment 24 are similar to that at three fault points in segment 3.
From the above results, it can be found that the strand current is affected by the slot leakage magnetic field under the strands fault condition, and the current of the short-circuit strand will also be affected by the transposition path of the short-circuit strand before the fault point and after the fault point. In addition, due to the influence of larger slot leakage magnetic field shown in Fig.7 , the strands short-circuit in top layer will produce larger short-circuit current jump.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION A. TEST BENCH
To verify the above analysis, we perform corresponding experiments on the 308 • stator transposition bars. Gwinstek APS-1102 programmable power source with step-down transformer is used to generate stator bar current. The Fluke 43B single-phase power quality analyzer is used to monitor stator bar current. The experimental test bench diagram is shown in Fig.11 . The strands of the stator transposition bar at the end region are expanded to measure the current of each strand, and the current transformers are fixed in each strand at the expanded end. The output signal of the current transformers is analog current which is converted into analog voltage by the I-V converter circuit. Multi-channel high-speed A/D converter converts analog voltage into digital code, and the code is processed by the computer.
B. COMPARISON WITH THE EXPERIMENT UNDER HEALTHY CONDITION
With healthy condition, the strand current is calculated by the proposed method, and the calculated results are compared with the results of current transformers test. The comparison of calculated and current transformers of the upper bar is shown in Fig.12 . It can be seen that the results of the upper bar calculated by the 3D FEM are correspond to the current transformers, and the maximum related error of the strand current magnitude is 4.83%, and the maximum related error of the strand current phase angle is 2.97%. The cause of the error is the calculation error by 3D FEM or the measurement error of the current transformer. 
C. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION OF SHORT-CIRCUIT FAULT
The short-circuit point 4 is the short-circuit fault of strand 13 and strand 14 at segment 14. In order to simulate the short-circuit fault, we damaged the insulation of the strands at the short-circuit fault point 4 and connected the two strands. The stator bar with short-circuit fault is placed on the upper layer of stator slot for highlighting the characteristics. The strands of short-circuit fault point 4 are shown in Fig.13 , and the comparison of calculated results and measured results is shown in Fig.14 . The maximum related error of the strand current magnitude is 7.85%, and the maximum related error of the strand current phase angle is 5.35%. The error is caused by the strands fault point deviation between the tested stator bar and the simulation model.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a numerical modeling method for strands short-circuit fault in stator transposition bar. Through the simulation of short-circuit faults at different locations, the following conclusions are obtained: Her research interests include electromagnetics, fluid, and thermal analysis, and the design of large electrical machines. VOLUME 7, 2019 
